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Using Home-Grown Timber 
For Farm Buildings 

Charles H. White1 

MANY FARMERS during recent years have not been able to buy 
lumber to repair or replace their buildings or to hire carpenters to 

do the work. Depreciation has accumulated. New buildings, often sorely 
needed, have not been built. Yet the answer to the farm-building prob
lem often can be found on the farm itself or in the farmer's own woods. 

New developments in farm-building design have made possible the 
use of native hardwood timber to a greater extent than in the past. Many 
farmers, using home-grown timber and doing most of their own work, 
have obtained good-looking and serviceable buildings with very little 
cash outlay. All that is needed is some standing timber, a reasonable 
knowledge of building design, and a will to do. 

Today 26 acres out of the 130 acres Changes in methods of storing crops 
of land in the average southeastern and housing animals have altered the 
Minnesota farm are covered with requirements that lumber must meet. 
woods. There are more than one mil- Lighter framing of buildings and new 
lion acres of woods in the district. designs make possible the use of short
Years of cutting, burning, and grazing length, low-grade boards. A greater 
have left many of these woodlands amount of hardwoods, such as the oak, 
badly run-down, but others contain basswood, cottonwood, elm, hickory, 
some excellent second-growth timber. and butternut of southern Minnesota, 
Most of them have some trees suitable can be used. 
for sawlogs. All of them, with protec- The purpose of this bulletin is to 
tion from fire and grazing and sensible show that the farm wood lot, right at 
selection of trees for cutting, can be home, can furnish much of the neces
greatly improved in a few years. sary raw material for improving farm 

Native Hardwoods Important 

With present-day high prices for im
Ported softwood lumber, the native 
hardwoods acquire a new importance. 

buildings without a large cash outlay. 
It demonstrates how some farmers have 
adapted local timber to home use and 
offers suggestions for the use of hard
woods for better barns, sheds, and 
houses. 

L 1 Agent, employed cooperatively by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and 
ake States Forest Experiment Station, University Farm, St. Paul, Minnesota. The author 

~Ishes particularly to acknowledge the assistance of H. C. Moser, Forest Economist, Lake States 
orest Experiment Station. 
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Lumber and timber find a wide range of uses on the farm, 
and every use has its special requirement. Barn rafters, for ex
ample, must have a high bending strength. For siding, strength 
is less important than good painting and weathering qualities. 
For use in moist locations, wood must be durable or made dur
able. Movable shelters call for light construction with light
weight woods. For interior finishing of houses, color and beauty 
of grain may be important. Whatever the need, however, one or 
another of the native Minnesota hardwoods will fill the require
ments, especially if the construction is planned to make possible 
the use of short lengths and built-up members. 

BARNS 

MODERN BARNS are design d for 
the most efficient storage of crops 

and housing of animals. New barns 
now usually are built with a Gothic 
roof (Fig. 1) -a striking contrast to the 
heavy, braced-frame construction for -

fiG. 1. CONSTRUCTIO N OF A M ODERN GOTHIC 

RooF BARN 
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merly used. Proper Gothic construc
tion results in great economy in ma
terial and labor without sacrificing 
storage capacity or structural strength. 

In r ecent years another trend has 
become apparent. One-story barns, 
common in pioneer days, are being 
built in increasing numbers. Because 
of their high cost large overhead mows 
for hay storage are diminishing. One
story barns have the advantages of 
simplified construction, lower cost, and 
r duced wind and fire hazard. 

Both the Gothic roof and one-story 
barns make it possible to use more 
short-length material obtainable from 
the farm woodlands. 

Barn of Home-Sawed Lumber 

A modern barn, 32'x80', was built 
with 60 p r cent home-sawed lumber 
(Fig. 2) at a cost of $1 ,207.40 for ma
terials and equipment. The hardwood 
lumber came from the farm woodland 
and was sawed with a portable mill 
owned by the farmer. Red oak, soft 
m aple, butternut, and cottonwood was 



FIG. 2. MODERN BARN BUILT OF 60 PER CENT HOME·SAWED LUMBER 

used for the framework, flooring, and 
roof boards. For siding and rafters 
western white pine was purchased. The 
cash outlay for the home-sawed lum
ber was only $53.60 as compared with 
$405.00 for the purchased lumber . Use 
of hardwood lumber saved $549.40. 

fiG. 3. (ABOVE) Cow STAB LE OF BARN 

SHOWN IN F IGURE 2 

FIG. 4. ( R IGHT ) HOME· MADE O A K STANCHION 
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Cow stable- The cow stable of th 
barn, figure 3, shows a girder , post, joist, 
and stanchion unit of home-saw d hard
wood dimension. Solid white oak and 
red oak girders, 8"x8", ar supported 
by an 8"x8" red oak post. It is a good 
practice to use a hardwood bolster be-
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tween the top of the post and the bot
tom of the girder as it gives a larger 
bearing surface to the girders. A 
6"x8"-3' red oak bolster is shown. Joists 
supporting the mow floor are 2"x8" red 
oak planks spaced 16 inches on centers . 
Top stringers for the stanchions are 
4"x6" red oak. The mow flooring is 
mixed oak and cottonwood. 

Home-made stanchion- Figure 4 il
lustrates a practical home-made oak 
stanchion. The right-hand upright is 
inserted into a notch cut in the lower 

FIG. 6. THE Mow FLOOR OF THE BARN IN 

FIGURE 5 
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FIG. 5. 0AK·FRAMED GOTHIC 

RooF BARN 

cross piece and is bolted in place with 
enough play to allow the member to 
swing outward. At the top of the mov
able upright an iron strap is bolted in 
place and used as a latch. The left 
upright is bolted and braced to the 
top hanger and bottom cross piece. The 
stanchion is chained to the top and 
bottom stringers allowing movement 
for the comfort of the animal. 

Oak-framed Barn 

The entire framework of the oak
framed, 32'x56' Gothic-roof barn (Fig. 
5) , with the exception of the rafters, 
was made with heavy oak dim nsion, 
sawed by a local mill for $8.00 per 1,000 
board feet. A total of 7,500 board feet 
of oak was used. B sides the home
sawed lumber , 2,700 board feet of pine 
lumber salvaged from an old building 
was used for roof boards and 8,300 
board feet of western pine was used 
for siding, sheathing, rafters, and doors. 
A charge of $60.00 was made for the 
home-sawed lumber and $332.00 for the 
purchased lumber . 

In framing with the oak dimension, 
6"x8" s ills and plates, 8"x8" solid posts, 
and 8"x8" built-up girders wer used. 

A cash saving of $240.00 was made 
by using the home-sawed lumber. (This 



FIG . 7. GOTHIC-ROOF BARN 

BulL T OF PURCHASED 

LUMBER 

figure is based on a charge of $40.00 
per 1,000 board feet for 7,500 board feet 
of material and then a deduction of 
$60.00 for the cost of the home-sawed 
lumber.) By careful planning and 
selecting home-sawed lumber for more 
uses, an even greater saving could 
have been made. 

Mow Floor-Figure 6 shows th mow 
floor (from below) of the barn, with a 
girder built up with four 2"x8" red oak 
planks and 3"x6" red oak mow floor 
joists. 

A More Expensive Barn 

The 32'x56' Gothic-roof barn shown 
in figure 7 is built on the same plan as 
the barn in figure 5. The two barns are 
equal in size and differ only slightly in 
appearance but greatly in the cost of 
lumber used. In this barn 14,600 board 
feet of western pine lumber and 
Douglas fir dim nsion was used. The 
cost of the material was $876.00 com
pared to $392.00 for 15,800 board feet 
used in building the barn illustrated in 
figure 5. Figure 5, moreover, is judged 
the better building because of more 
substantial framing-a better barn for 
less money by utilizing available home
grown materials. 
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POULTRY HOUSES 

poULTRY HOUSES in Minnesota 
must be insulated, regardless of the 

design. Well-insulated, wood-frame 
houses are very satisfactory and less 
expensive to build than various types 
of masonry construction which are 
often cold, damp, and hard to insulate. 

In building a wood-frame house, a 
large portion of the lumber may be ob
tained from the farm woodlands. Low 
buildings offer opportunities for use of 
lower grade home-grown material than 
larger buildings. 

Straw-Loft Poultry House 

Skill in carp ntry, a productive wood
land, and a portable mill provided the 
farm owner with a 16'x60' Gothic-ro<;>f 
straw-loft poultry house for a cash 
outlay of $173.05 (Fig. 8) . In building 
this poultry house 2,500 board feet of 
red oak was used for framing and 
sheathing, and 1,000 board feet of but
ternut for rafters and loft joists. An 
estimated $143.50 in cost of materials 
was saved by using home-sawed lum
ber. Other materials used were sal
vaged from an old building. The 



FIG. 8. GoTHIC-ROOF STRAW-LOFT PouLTRY HousE 

shingles are the best quality western 
red cedar available. The walls of this 
house are insulated with a 4-inch pack 
of dry sawdust. 

Turkey Brooder House 

Figure 9 shows a 30'x72' Gothic-roof 
building used as a turkey brooder house 
but suitable for other uses. It was built 
for a cash outlay of $470.40, including 
$145.00 for labor. Although unusually 
large for its type and perhaps not at all 
suitable for most farmers, this build
ing demonstrates the use of short
length material in curved rafter con
struction. The owner was fortunate 
enough to have a small portable saw
mill and a productive woodland with 
trees of sawlog siz which provided 88 
p r cent of the lumber. Red oak was 
used for rafters, posts, sills, and roof 
boards, and a small quantity was 
dressed and matched for siding. The 
cash outlay for 7,500 board feet of this 
lumber was only $11.00. No. 3 pine 
was used for doors and end siding at a 
cost of $30.00 for 1,000 board feet of 
lumber. Forty squares of cedar shingles 
were used for the roofing. 

The building in figure 10 is supported 
by a concrete foundation. Oak sills, 
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2"x5", are bolted to the foundation to 
provide anchorage. The rafters (Fig. 9) 
were made up of l "x8" red oak boards, 
sawed on a curved pattern with a cir
cular saw, and nailed together forming 
a built-up 2"x8" Gothic rafter. These 
rafters are spaced at 2-foot intervals 
and are spiked to the sill. (Details for 
this type of rafter construction may be 
obtained from the Division of Agricul
tural Engineering, University Farm, St. 
Paul, Minnesota.) The roof boards 
shown are l -inch random width red 
oak boards, spaced at one-half inch in
tervals and nailed to the rafters. 

FIG. 9. RAFTERS IN A GOTHIC-ROOF TURKEY 

BROODER HOUS E 



FIG . I 0. GOTHIC-ROOF TURKEY BROODER HOUSE 

MACHINE SHEDS 

A WELL-BUI~T, conv~niently ar-
ranged machme shed 1s a good in

vestment because housing implements 
and machinery will prevent losses due 
to constant exposure. 

A good serviceable building need not 
be expensive because local materials 
are especially adaptable to buildings of 
this type. 

Round Roof Machine Shed 

An interior view of a round roof 
machine shed with curved built-up red 
oak rafters is shown in figure 11. The 
center rafter is made up of four l"x6" 
boards, while the rafters on either side 
are made up of two l"x6" boards. Four
ply rafters of this type should be used 
alternately with two-ply rafters to add 
strength and rigidity to the machine 
shed's framework. 

Long Machine Shed 

The farm woodland supplied 95 per 
cent of the lumber used in the 20'x60' 
machine shed shown in figure 12. This 
shed was built in 1934 for a cash out-
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lay of $263.23, including $40.00 for 
labor. 

Supported by a concrete foundation 
framed with red oak lumber and 
dimension, roofed with sheet metal, 
and sided with l-inch red oak boards, 
this building demonstrates a more com
plete use of hardwood lumber than was 
shown by th previous examples. The 
5,600 board feet of red oak lumber and 
dimension used was sawed on the farm 
by a portable mill for $8.00 per 1,000 
board feet. The cash saving here, by 

FIG. 11. RAFTERS IN A ROUND RooF 

MACHINE SHED 



FIG. 12. M A CHINE SHED BUlL T O F 95 PER CENT FARM W OODLAND L UMBER • 

using home-sawed lumber, was $235.20 
(figured on the basis of $50.00 per 1,000 
board feet for imported softwood 
lumber) . 

Siding- Figure 13 illustrates the use 
of 1"x9" red oak vertical stock boards 
for siding the machine sh ed shown in 
figure 12. Placed in service when green, 
these are rough boards, painted and 
str ipped w ith m etal ba ttens. (The use 
of this type of batten is worthy of 
consideration .) The m etal strips shown 
in th illustration are U-shaped and 

FIG. 13. RED O A K SIDING FOR MACHINE SHED 
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are inserted in the crack between the 
vertical stock boards. The ends of the 
U are bent outward at right angles, 
forming fiat strips by which the batten 
is nailed to the stock board. By using 
this type of batten, stock boards can 
expand or shrink because the U of the 
batten can expand or close with the 
boards. 

CORN CRIBS 

wr:H GOOD construction, employ-
mg adequate bracing, cribs built 

of n ative hardwoods are entirely satis
factory, w ith a lower cost than any 
other type of building. 

Double Corn Crib 

Figur 14 shows a 20'x34' double corn 
crib built in 1937 for a cash outlay of 
$234.34, including $80.00 for carpentry 
labor. Red oak lumber and dimension 
provided th ntire framework and 
crib boards. The lumber was sa wed at 
a local mill for $12.00 per 1,000 board 
fee t, this charge including hauling the 
logs to the mill and returning the lum
ber . All of the lumber was placed in 



DouBLE CoRN CRIB MADE OF RED OAK LuMBER 

service green so that it would be easier 
to work with. A word of caution when 
building a corn crib with green lum
ber: Before filling the crib allow the 
lumber to season in the frame, or pro
vide temporary bracing; otherwise the 
weight of the corn may bow the frame 
work. 

Interior of Corn Crib 

The interior vi w of the corn crib 
(Fig. 15) shows a 2"x6" red oak sill 
bolted to the concrete foundation, 2"x4" 
red oak studding, and 1"x4" red oak 
crib boards. 

fiG. 15. INTERIOR O F CORN CRIB 
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FARMHOUSES 

THE BUILDING of a house for family 
residence requires more precise 

workmanship than the construction of 
outbuildings. Greater skill is r equired 
in planning, selecting materials, and in 
actual construction. Hardwoods, adapt
able though they are, must be care
fully chosen to meet the requirements 
of particular uses. Care must be taken 
that only properly seasoned wood is 
used where shrinkage or warping would 
be a disadvantage. Ordinarily, some 
lumber for house construction should 
be purchased. A large share, however, 
can be native hard woods if they are 
properly handled. 

Attractive Modern Home 

Figure 16 shows an attractive, com
pletely modern rural home in which 
the maximum of home-grown lumber 
was used. The cash outlay for all 
materials and equipment was $862.70, 
not including labor cost, which was 
provided entirely by the owner. The 
framing, flooring, and sheathing are 
red oak, and the roof boards are bass
wood. The siding and roofing prob-



FIG. !6. MODERN RURAL HOME UTILI ZING HOME-GROWN LUMBER 

lem was solv d by the use of home
made butternut shingles painted with 
creosote. (While there is undoubtedly 
conomy in using creosoted butternut 

shingles for siding, they probably are 
not so satisfactory for roofing. Their 
durability would have b n improved 
by dipping in hot creosot and by 
selecting only heartwood shingles. The 
sapwood of butternut will decay 
rapidly. White oak shakes have proved 
to be a more durable roofing material.) 

Paneling - Home-saw d butternut 
boards w r us d to pan l the v stibule 
of the home shown in figur 16. The 
boards were beveled and plac d verti-

FIG. ! 7. BUTTERNUT PANELING IN HOME 

VESTIBULE 
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cally. Ceiling panels of butternut are 
h ld in place by butternut strips ar
ranged to form an attractive de!iign. 

This paneling avoided plaster cracks 
that would have result d from the 
partly seasoned lumber. 

Attic- Figure 18 shows the construc
tion in th attic of the home. The 
rafters on 24-inch centers app ar satis
factory for a small roof span. Stud
ding and plate are of red oak and roof 
boards of basswood. In selecting hard
wood lumber for framing, sound square 
dge must be used in the better types 

of construction. Avoid using dimension 
stock with apparent weakening defects. 

FIG. 18. ATTIC OF THE MODERN RURAL HoME 



THE VALUE and usefulness of home
grown hardwoods depend entirely on 

careful sawing and good care while 
seasoning. 

The majority of the sawmills located 
in Minnesota are small portaple mills, 
operated by farmers who saw for their 
own use and do some custom sawing 
for neighbors. Too often the operator 
is not an experienced mill man. His 
equipment often is faulty because of 
long periods of disuse without being 
properly sheltered. These conditions 
result in a poor-quality lumber that 
cannot be used in the better types of 
construction. 

For the best utilization of hardwoods 
from southern Minnesota woodlands, it 
is important that the wood be care
fully seasoned. One of the most es-

L UMBER species found in southern 
Minnesota farm woodlands are oak, 

basswood, ash, elm, soft and hard 
maple, hickory, cherry, cottonwood, 
hackberry, butternut, and black wal
nut. These species are adaptable in 
varying degrees to satisfactory use for 
farm structures. Wood is a proven and 
economical material for use in farm 
building repairs and construction, but 
the fullest efficiency to be derived from 
the use of wood in such construction, 
as with any other material, depends 
upon the proper selection of the ma
terials available. 

It is necessary to understand the 
usual building requirements that a 
wood must meet in a structural unit 
before selecting, from the woodland, the 
species that will best meet these re-

sential steps in securing maximum 
utilization is proper handling to keep 
waste and low degrade to a minimum. 
In order to do this, proper piling is 
very important to prevent warping and 
checking while the lumber is waiting 
construction. Thoroughly seasoning 
hardwood lumber is not desirable for 
some species because it makes nailing 
and other working features extremely 
difficult. For example, oak, elm, maple, 
hackberry, or hickory framing timbers 
and dimension lumber for economical 
construction of farm outbuildings 
should be used before thoroughly air 
seasoned if joints are to be easily nailed. 
In construction where tightness of 
cover is very important it is essential 
that lumber be thoroughly seasoned 
even though nailing is more difficult. 
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quirements. The following broad classi
fication of native hardwoods, based on 
both building requirements and tree 
cha.racteristics, will serve as a guide to 
selection of the proper wood.2 

FRAME HOUSES 

Framing 
Usual requirements: High stiffness, 

good bending strength, good nail-hold
ing power, hardness, and freedom from 
pronounced warp. 

Good: Ash, hard maple, and oak. 
Fair: Rock elm and soft maple. 

• Obtained in part from United States De
partment of Agriculture Farmers' Bulletin 
1756, "Selection of Lumber for Farm and 
Home Building," prepared by the Forest 
Products Laboratory, Madison, Wisconsin. 
Only the hardwoods are classified here. Data 
on other species can be obtained from the 
bulletin. 



Remarks: Sound square edge should 
be used in the better types of construc
tion for such items as joists, rafters, 
and sills. 

Subfloors 

UsuaL 1·equi1·ements: Requirements 
are not exacting, but high stiffness and 
ease of working are desired. 

Good: Ash. 
Fair: Elm, hackberry, hard maple, 

and oak. 

Finished Flooring 

UsuaL reqtd1·ements: High resistance 
to wear, minimum warp and shrinkage, 
and attractive figure. 

Good: Hard maple, red and white 
oak, white ash, walnut, and hickory. 

Fair: Hackberry, rock elm, and soft 
maple. 

Interior Trim 

Interior Trim with Natural Finish 

UsuaL requirements: Pleasing figure, 
hardness, and freedom from warp. 

Good: Ash, cherry, oak, and walnut. 
Fair: Butternut and hard and soft 

maple. 

Interior Trim with Paint Finish 

UsuaL 1·equi1·ements: Fine and uni
form texture, hardness, and freedom 
from warp and shrinkage. 

Good: Cherry and walnut (more 
adaptable for natural finishes). 

Fair: Basswood, soft and hard maple, 
ash, and oak. 

Lath 

UsuaL requirements: Low shrinkage, 
easy nailing, and nondiscoloration of 
plaster. 

Good: No hardwoods recommended. 
Fair: Basswood. 
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Roof Boards 

UsuaL 1·equirements: High stiffness, 
good nail holding, small tendency to 
warp, and ease of working. 

Good: Ash, elm, hackberry, maple, 
and oak. 

Fair: Butternut, cottonwood, and 
basswood. 

Sash 

Sash Used in a Dry Loca:lion 

UsuaL requi?·ements: Moderate 
shrinkage, good paint qualities, free
dom from warping, ease of working, 
and screw-holding power. 

Good: No hardwoods recommended. 
Remarks: Low-decay hazard. 

Sash Used in a Moist Loca:lion 

UsuaL requi1·ements: High decay re
sistance, moderate shrinkage, good 
paint qualities, freedom from warping, 
ease of working, and screw-holding 
power. 

Good: No hardwoods recommended. 
Fai?·: White oak. (Harder to work 

and higher shrinkage than the soft
woods.) 

Remarks: High-decay hazard. 

Shelving 

Shelving with Natural or High-Class 
Paint Finish 

UsuaL requirements: Stiffness, good 
finishing qualities, and freedom from 
warp. 

Good: Ash, maple, oak, and walnut. 
Fair: Basswood and butternut. 

Shelving with Unfinished or Plain Paint 
Coating 

UsuaL 1·equirements: Stiffness, ease 
of work, and freedom from warp. 

Good: Basswood. 
Fair: Maple, oak (difficult to work), 

and butternut. 



Stepping 
Ouldoor Use 

Usua! 1·equi1·ements: High decay re
sistance, nonsplintering, good bending 
strength and wear resistance, and free
dom from warping. 

Good: White oak (especially when 
quarter-sawed), heartwood only; wal
nut. 

Fai1·: Rock elm (heartwood only). 

Wall Sheathing 
Usua! 1·equirements: · Easy working, 

easy nailing, moderate shrinkage. All 
woods can be used for sheathing with 
satisfactory results although some 
woods are less time-consuming to work 
than are others. 

Good: Basswood, butternut, and cot
tonwood. 

Fai1·: Ash, red oak, and soft maple 
(hard to work). 

Shingles 
Usual requi1·ements: High decay re

sistance, small tendency to curl or 
check, and freedom from splitting in 
nailing. 

Good: White oak (hand-made shin
gles or shakes require care in nailing). 

Fair: Butternut (heartwood only) 
where decay hazard is low. 

Siding 
Usual 1·equirements: Good painting 

characteristics, easy working qualities, 
and freedom from warp. 

Good: No hardwoods recommended. 
Fai1·: Basswood and cottonwood.3 

FARM BUILDINGS 

Posts, Joists, Rafters, Plates, and 
Girders 

Usual requirements: High bending 
strength, good nail-holding power, 
moderate shrinkage, and medium ease 

• Successfully used for drop siding and 
bevel siding in southeastern Minnesota. 

of working. Woods of moderate bend
ing strength can be used satisfactorily 
if lower strength is compensated for 
by using larger members. 

Good: Hard and soft maple, oak, ash, 
hackberry, rock elm, and hickory. 

Fai?·: Basswood, butternut, and cot
tonwood (strength and stiffness equal 
to that of strongest species can be ob
tained by use of larger sizes). Not 
recommended for posts. 

Roof Boards 
Usual 1·equirements: High stiffness, 

good nailing power, low shrinkage, 
medium decay resistance, and freedom 
from splitting. 

Good: Hard and soft maple, oak, elm, 
and ash. 

Fai1·: Basswood, cottonwood, butter
nut, hackberry, and hickory. 
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Siding and Barn Boards 
Usual requi?·ements: Medium decay 

resistance, good painting or weathering 
qualities, and freedom from warping 
or splitting. Medium bending strength 
in walls without foundation or interior 
lining. 

Good: No hardwoods recommended. 
Fair: Basswood, cottonwood, red 

oak, white oak, rock elm, and butter
nut. 

Remarks: In general hardwoods are 
not readily adaptable for bevel or drop 
siding. However, carefully seasoned 
basswood, cottonwood, and oak lumber 
has been successfully used on buildings 
in southeastern Minnesota. Hardwood 
boards can be used in vertical place
ment with battens scaling the cracks 
between the boards. Use a metal bat
ten of the type shown in figure 13. 

Sill on Foundation Walls 
Usual requi?·ements: Good nail-hold

ing power, hardness, and good decay 
resistance. High bending strength is 



important when piers or posts are used 
in lieu of walls. 

Good: White oak and rock elm 
(heartwood). 

Fai1·: White elm, maple, red oak, ash, 
and hackberry (require good preserva
tive treatment). 

Remarks: All heartwood pieces 
should be selected for sills, especially 
where foundation walls are low or 
where condensed moisture is likely to 
be absorbed by sills. 

Mangers (Barn) 

Usual requiTements: Hardness and 
nonsplintering. 

Good: Ash, rock elm, hickory, maple, 
oak, soft elm, and hackberry. 

Studding 

Usual 1·equirements: Good stiffness, 
good nail-holding power, medium free
dom from warp, and moderate ease of 
working. In barns, especially dairy, pre
servative treatment or good natural de
cay resistance is an added requirement. 

Good: Oak, maple, and ash. 

Fai?·: Elm, hackberry, hickory, cot
tonwood, and basswood (where the de
cay h~zard is low) . 

S:tall Flooring 

Usual requirements: High decay re
sistance and uniform hardness (non
splintering). 

Good: White oak (heartwood only). 
White oak is the principal wood used. 
Adapted to use where horses are sharp
shod. 

Ash, elms, hickory, maple, and red 
oak (satisfactory, but require a thor
ough preservative treatment. Adapted 
where horses are sharp-shod). 

Stanchions and S:talls 

Usual requirements: High bending 
strength, medium decay resistance, and 
hardness. 

Good: White oak and rock elm. 
Fai1·: Ash, soft elm, hickory, maple, 

and red oak. (All are best adapted to 
use where mechanical wear is more im
portant than decay hazard.) 

Other Free Publications 
The Agriculiural Extension Service has printed several other publi

cations thai may be of interest to you. You may obtain any of the 

following by writing the Bulletin Office, University Farm, St. Paul or by 

seeing your local county agriculiural agent. 

Bulletin 196 Planting the Standard Windbreak 

Folder 85 Tips on Tree Planting 

Folder 104 BeUer Lumber Through Good Piling 
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